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Hiram Wins Contest
Wooster Drops to

Second
Place in Oratorical Association
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Hiram first Wooster second the rest bringing up the
That and the above table showing the decisions of the
judges is in skeleton and bare of all interesting features
what happened last Friday night at the Opera House when
the State Oratorical Contest met in forensic battle for the
supremacy of the six colleges representing that organization
A small crowd greeted the orators and while little enthusiasm was present all the orators were well received and
had the closest attention from start to finish
Right here it
must be said that making due allowance for the weather
and conflicting social engagements
the crowd that attended
this contest and banquet shamed Woosters interest in Oratorical work
But those who were present were treated to an evening
of first class oratorical effort
Hiram Johns of Mt Union President of the Association
rear

presided and introduced the speakers of the evening
The first speaker was Earl R Brown of Mt Union and
his subject was The Nations Curse
As might be inferred his oration dealt with the temperance question and
was given in good voice and with clear enunciation
His
style however was somewhat narrative and slow and did not
add any oratorical nature to a rather commonplace subject
The second speaker was our own R K West and he was
greeted enthusiastically and held the attention of the crowd
from the first His oration was on The Conscience of a
People and was in point of outline and unity of subject
matter perhaps the best of the evening In the first few
minutes West did not do himself justice
For some reason
or other he forgot extemporized and did not do the high
class work that he usually does and there is no question but
that this was largely responsible for the decision that put
him in second place As soon as he came to himself however he did work that made Wooster people proud of him
and confident that he would win the contest
With clearenunciation dignity of bearing and intense earnestness he
presented his plea to found national greatness on individual
worth
Perhaps his oration was a little too argumentative in
style rather than abounding with word pictures and lights
of eloquence and his style was more that of a debater than
an orator but at that it was a fine piece of work and there
was never a moments doubt as to his winning the contest
until the last speaker the winner had finished his splendid
oration
Then the audience was given a delightful relaxation
from the attention to the orations and fully enjoyed the
March and Chorus from Tannhauser
beautifully executed
by Misses Mabel Felger and Dessa Brown
National Perpetuity
was the subject of the oration
given by D Bruce Young of Wittenberg His voice was
pleasing but his gestures were not at all effective having
i
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h nf a studied elocutionary ef
He maintained that liberty
feet
necessary
equality and fraternity were
while
that
and
perpetuity
for national
liberty
the Revolution had brought us
must
the Civil War equality peace
bring us fraternity by bridging the
chasm between rich and poor the classWhile interesting
es and the masses
cerand well spoken the oration was
a
which
standard
the
to
up
not
tainly
out
call
should
state oratorical contest
subNational Permanency was the
Northern
Ohio
of
Dow
W
0
ject of
It is a matter of criticism of the entire
contest that five of the six orations
were almost identical in subject matter
and outline and this was certainly a
handicap to all those speakers
Little good can be said of this speaker except that his voice and enunciation were well nigh perfect His gestures were awkward and unmeaning
his emphasis was on words not on
thoughts his style was more like an
old time exhortor than anything else
and his oration was almost void of
unity coherence emphasis and any
well couched thoughts
Clyde Brandt next rendered in perfect style La Polca DeLa Reine by
J Raff and so pleased the attentive
hearers that he was compelled to respond with an encore
C Earnest McClellan of Cedarville
on the
College was the next speaker
He
subject The American Spirit
had a good voice but a stiff unnatural
His delivery
position on the platform
very efenthusiasm
his
and
good
was
commonvery
fective but he treated a
as the
freedom
namely
place subject
American spirit and treated it in a commonplace manner
The last speaker of the evening and
the winner of the contest was D W
Teachout of Hiram and his subject was
Achievement of Ultimate Sucthe
His oration was beautifully
cess
written lacking a little in unity and
definite outline but abounding with
good sentences and well defined pictures
His stage presence was very attractive his voice while slightly boyish and
with too much rising inflection was well
controlled and his emotional work was
the winning element in his work No
one will dispute his claim to first place
Two more different
in the contest
and of orators than
orations
types of
the winners of first and second place
respectively would be hard to find and
in delivery his style was certainly superior to that of Mr West and this
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Mr Hart pleased the crowd with two millions Remember that the best in a
all
vocal solos while the judges were mak- man is needed in his contact with
in
opportunities
ranking
of
the
think
ing their
classes
After the contest about fifty persons the next fifty years in the Orient for
gathered in the Archer House dining men of capacity then decide regarding
room and enjoyed the banquet set tnere medical missions for yourself
inRtlv won him first place
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Peace Movement Discussed
days

in chapel a few
At our last meeting Dr Wishard of As announced called for the purpose
meeting
a
ago
cause
the
presented
Teheran Persia
He of discussing the Peace Movement
to us
Medical Missions
of
action among the
saying
that his relative to definite place
opened his address by
in the chapel
took
body
thoughts had been first directed to the student
Dr
evening
Saturday
medical mission work at a service held basement last
and
meeting
the
over
presided
in a church under the auspices of the Scovel
possibilities of studiscussing
the
after
was
It
Y M C A in a college town
for carrying on definat that meeting that the call came un- dent organizationwork along this line
efficient
and
ite
expectedly to him The subject of
meeting over to more of an
missions to many people is as the turned the
general discussion
and
informal
speaker expressed it mythical one
that a student organidecided
was
It
and
that
know
little
about which they
and definite
atWooster
formed
be
zation
He said that in
only indefinitely
year Dr
each
done
be
work
every congregation or assembly some Oratorical
Eastman
Fred
and
Seeley
ScovelProf
men are fitted for the field His recommitte whose
a
on
appointed
were
demarkswere meant especially he
be to draw up a constitution
clared for any who thought a call duty shall
next meeting on Thursday
the
before
cermight come to them For such
Eastman was elected
Mr
are necessary evening
qualifications
tain
secretary
Health is the first requisite though
The election of officers will probably
perfect health is not essential to sucat the next meeting or else
cess and slight disability should not be take place
There is no reason
used as an excuse to stay at home for in the near future
able management
under
that
believe
in many mission fields climatic condi- to
for such a
working
organization
an
tions far better suited to our weaknesnot receive
should
cause
wide
worldes than our home climate maybe found
and accomplish
co- operation
hearty
Then a man should be a man of ability
results Every one should
the best are needed In the third place favorable
at the next meeting on
present
be
the volunteer should have adaptability
at seven
Thursday the twentieth
to language and know at laast one
And oclock
European tongue beside English
OBLIVION
the last requirement is a spirit of devotion Of course too the medical misBy Harvey Carson Grumbine
sionary just as the teacher must do
all the evangelistic work possible in
connection with his regular duties At
this point Dr Wishard gave us some
interesting accounts of mission work of
all kinds in Persia showing particularly how only fifteen years ago the
death penalty was inflicted on those
converted to Christianity and that
opposition
there was governmental
But now conditions are better and
The people are beginstill improving
ning to think for themselves they have
a constitution the Shahs power is lessened education is becoming widespread and there is freedom of press
and of speech The opportunities of
Persia and the East are great Any
one thinking of medical mission work
should not talk of the sacrifices but of
Consider for exthe opportunities
ample that in Indianapolis there are
five hundred doctors for about two hund

Behold swarth Night emerging from
his lair
In misty lowlands where the river
creeps
With slow meander to its destined
deeps
Upgathereth his pinions on the air
And glooming through the casement
on

the stair

He frighteneth a child of Dawn who
weeps
To see his fairy House of Day in heaps
Of smudgy ruins erst his palace fair
His palace with a turret hewn of blue
An aery for his eyes to fly afar level
Above the hills above the
plain
Above its market cries and dm and

iar
Its stress of battle and its throes
of pain
Behold swarth night now summonem
his due

V
Sophomere Party
of fun was reached last
height
The
Tuesday when the class of 10 assembled in the basement of Kauke Hall
for a tacky party Each one was
requested to come dressed in a tacky
manner and shouts of merriment at the
grotesque costumes reached far over
the campus The- social committee in
bright array stood at the door to invite
the guests to partake of the tacky supper which was to be eaten with a spoon
quanThis proved to be a case when
When
quality
tity made up for
the last signs of supper had disappeared mysterious looking packages
were distributed each containing a toy
which occupied the guests time for the
In one end
remainder of the evening
of the room a Teddy Bear was made
the center of a wild foot- ball rush while
at the other a tin elephant could be
seen racing across the floor with a
scampering noise The party closed
at the early hour of nine on account of
the Dormitory girls and the guests left
with many shouts of merriment and
lusty cheers for 10
Miss Lucas Entertains
Friday afternoon Miss Ruth Lucas entertained by a reception given in her
new home on North Market street in
honor
of her guests Miss Pauline
Philips of Kenton 0
Miss Jones of
Washington D C and Miss Jacobs of
Cincinnati 0
The house was beautifully decorated in flowers and hearts
and

St Valentines day further carried

out in the heart- shaped ice cream and
cakes served in tne afternoon tea
In addition to the guests of honor
out of town guests were Miss Albrecht
of

Akron Miss Hamilton

Miss Hunter of Erie
Pa
Lucy Connell of Pittsburg

of Orrville
and Miss

The Theta Party
The girls of Kappa Alpha Theta were
at home to their friends at the home of
Katherine McCurdy on West Liberty
Street last Saturday evening
When the guests had all arrived and
had enjoyed an informal hour getting
acquainted and in conversation a Valentine contest
furnished plenty of
amusement for a time
Each of the guests was furnished
with note paper cleverly decorated
with hand- painted hearts Cupids and
other implements of St Valentines
Envelopes were also furwarfare
nished addressed to some one of the
guests
The boys were told to write a
Valentine in poetry or a love letter to
the girl to whom their envelose was addressed and the girls were to write acceptances or refusals to the man whose
envelope they held The judges awarded the prizes for the best of these effusions to Barclay Meldrum and Miss Van
Ostran
After this a dainty three course lunch
was served The entire affair was in
harmony with the Valentine spirit the
home being decorated with hearts Cupids and other reminders of the season
and the place cards being red hearts
cleverly illustrating in picture and verse
St Valentines influence on College
Life
The guests enjoyed themselves for
the remainder of the evening in true
college style
About one hundred guests enjoyed
the hospitality of Miss McCurdys home
and of the Thetas among whom several out of town guests were Miss Pauline Philips of Kenton Miss Jones of
Washington D C Miss Jacobs of
Cincinnati Miss Lucy Connell of Pittsburg Miss Cecilia Remy 04 of Mans

j

wmpfr

field Mrs Carrie McCullough Spencer
04 of Troy Miss Helen But terfield
06 of Piqua
Miss Peckinpaugh and
Miss Van Ostran of Cleveland
Miss
Schuman 10 of Denison University
Miss Hunter of Erie Pa
Miss Hamilton of Orrville and Miss Albrecht of

Akron

Personal

Notes

Dr James G K McClure President
of McCormick Theological Seminary led
chapel last Monday
The chapel exercises on Tuesday last
week were conducted by Rev Clarence
Reynolds 81 of Joliet 111
Lois Axtell entertained her mother
of Homestead Penn Thursday of this
week

Prof Dickason took the opportunity
at the chapel exercises last Thursday
to speak a few words concerning the
efforts which are being made to raise
the Endowment Fund especially by the
citizens of Wooster
The Board of
this city he said had pledged itself at
a recent meeting to endeavor to raise
15000 besides what has already been
promised The amount already pledged
by the students is about 2000 and it
is expected that the Freshman Class
will quite materially
increase this
Money pledged is payable
amount
within three years from April 1 190S
bearing interest however after that
date
The student body had the privilege
last Friday morning of hearing a lecture by Dr Scovel in which he presented to them what had been done for the
cause of peace during the past year
and urged the formation of a student
organization for the promotion of peace
to be allied with other similar collegiate bodies
As customary on such oacasions
hours were each shortened ten minutes
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We wish to congratulate Miss Smith and her able staff
The special articles contributed
were highly interesting The entire paper was snappy and
newsy We have no doubt that it will be the most widely
quoted issue of the Voice for this year
Some of the articles have aroused considerable discusSome of them are too good to pass withsion and it is well
out further comment and we are waiting with interest for
some contributions commenting on them
Again let us thank all who contributed to make the
Girls Number last week what it undoubtedly was a
genuine success
on their issue of the Voice

We are pleased to publish this week a few verses by Dr
Oblivion
was published by the
Harvey C Grumbine
Outing Publishing Company and on our request Dr Grumbine kindly allows us to use it this week

The Oratorical Contest
Again our editorial plans have been upset by things not
turning out as we expected We had planned IF Wooster
won the State Oratorical Contest to advocate our withdrawThe mere fact
al from the State Oratorical Association
that we were only able to capture secoud place in that last
contest is we believe no reason why we should not still advocate such a move In athletics in debate and in all other
forms of intercollegiate contests save oratory Wooster is
ranked high among the largest and best colleges in the
state But in oratory we have no relations with Oberlin
Dennison Reserve Wesleyan or any of the colleges of our
rank in the state
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The contest last Friday evening proved one thing most
conclusively
That is that Wooster has no interest in the
State Oratorical Association The small crowd betrayed
that fact at once True the night was bad there were
conflicting social engagements
but such obstacles never
would keep a Wooster crowd away from a foot- ball game
There was a woeful lack of interest and enthusiasm in
the small crowd of people that were present Mr West
was a close second in the contest with a very fine oration
But the crowd was too small to make the
well delivered
affair a financial success to say nothing of giving him proper
support
The Banquet was even more poorly attended being in no sense a fit representative assembly of Wooster
students to make a good impression on our guests
you argue
Well then
if we are not able to win
first place in and make a success of a contest in this association why should we try to get into faster
company
Our idea is simply this that a conteet with schools of our
own grade would call out more than three contestants for
the local contest arouse Woosters enthusiasm in oratory to
a proper pitch and win or lose we had better be in faster
company Lets think about this matter Lets not be content to keep our standard lower in oratory than in any other
line Come its time to brace up We must take our place
in the front rank of colleges of the state in oratory
If we
can do this better by withdrawing from the State Oratorical Association lets withdraw at once At any rate lets
do something to bring interest in oratory up from its low
place and put it along side or ahead of athletics Lets
bring about a revival of the old days when a state oratorical
Corcludei on page 6

Wars ity PBeiying

Championship Bail

Again
When Wooster ran into Denison there was some fear in
the hearts of the weaklings as to the outcome But as soon
as the practice started it could be plainly seen that they
werent in it at all The teams that come here dont show
the form and team work that ours does They may have
the material but they havent got it together
The first half started out by Livingston throwing a foul
and by the way he continued to do that stunt straight
through the game They got a basket then and thought they
were doing something but they were discounted in a minute
and from that time on were always bringing up the rear
We cant say anything good about Denisons team work
They guarded as well as expected but when it came to passing or doing anything themselves they werent in it They
worked hard though and spoiled a lot of Wooster s neat
plays and made the game pretty interesting generally
Their big center Livingston was shown up in nice shape by
our big center Hayes
The latter has been so often praised
that his work needs no comment here He is now without a
superior in the state Livingston was the majority of Denisons team and acted as if he had been in the habit of being the whole floor
Denison made 11 points during the
first half to Woosters 17
Woosters line- up in the second half was the same as in
the first namely Emerson and Griesinger forwards Hayes
center Fulton and Garvin guards
This half was much
more lively than the first as usual
Every one did his best
Livingston tried to make a hundred shots and was seen
throwing from any place in the field in the general direction
of the baskets
However he only made two field baskets
that helped any while Hayes who didnt shoct nearly so
often made four
Griesinger was the star of the floor during this half He was fast and accurate in his passing and
worked hard in getting the ball
Though he seldom tried
for baskets
his shots counted and he piled up five to his
credit Fulton added two to his former three and Hayes
one
Emerson was in the game again after his illness and
worked hard
Garvins guarding was excellent and his
careful watching kept down a lot of attempts
The points
of the second half were Denison 12 Wooster 16
Fouling on Woosters side has been bad The work of
the whole season shows up bad in this line Nine points
were made by Denison from throwing fouls
In this Liv

ingston is to be highly commended for his accuracy
The game as a whole was interesting and exciting and
the final score of 33- 22 in Woosters favor is a fair exponent
of what was done
LINE UP
Denison 22
Position
Wooster 33
Little 1
L F
Emerson
Flack 1
Pine 1
R F
Griesinger 5
Livingston 2
C
Hayes 4
1
Rockwood
LG
Fulton 5
1
Rogers
R G
Garvin 1
Goals from fouls Livingston
Emerson 2
Points
awarded Wooster 1

Prep vs Freshman
The standing feud between the Preps and Freshmen
came to a conclusion on the floor as a preliminary game on
Saturday
The game was interesting and close
The little
Preps though not in the trim they had during the class
games made a good showing and had the Freshmen going
The score was 8- 7 in favor of the Freshmen at the end of the
first half and the second terminated in a score of 20- 20 The
tie called for two more minutes in which Blaser threw a
basket for the Freshmen bringing the score 22- 20 in their
favor
LINE UP
Preps 20
Position
Freshmen 22
Goheen
LF
Avison 1
Lamberton
Collins 3
RF
White 3
Thompson 1
C
Fulton 1
Blaser 3
Atkinson
LG
Brinton
Eddy 3
RG
Beck 2
Fouls- Eddy 1 Thump- on 1 Brinton 2
PERSONAL RECORD
The following
the record of each man on the team
showing what each has done on the Christmas trip and in
the college games so far
Halves Played Baskets Made Baskets Made by
Opponents
10
Emerson F
13
16
20
Griesinger F
19
11
11
Jacobs F
13
9
Palmer F C G 18
29
25
25
Haves C
43
15
20
Garvin G
17
23
Richardson GC 12
13
13
11
Fulton GF
27
6
1

l

Collins G

9

1

9
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Fraternity Convention

Feb 7th
On Friday and Saturday
and 8tb the annual convention of Section 7 of Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity
was held at Pittsburg Rho Deuterou
chapter of Wooster was represented by
Jas McSweeney 08 C P Foss 08
H L Tate 09 and T B Beck 11
One of the notable features of the
occasion was the dedication of the
fraternitys birth- place at Canonsburg
Pa About a carload of the delegates
The place is
attended the ceremonies
building
original
the
log
cabin
old
an
of old Jefferson college On the dcor
of this structure was placed a bronze
The
tablet bearing the inscription
Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity was organized in Jefferson college May 26
1848

The Schenley Hotel wasjthescene of
the convention banquet on Friday evening About one hundred delegates including the various schools in the secC
P Foss retion were present
University of
sponded to the toast
Among the notable men
Wooster
present were all the officers of the
national fraternity
After the business session of Saturday in the evening the undergraduate
and visiting alumni Phi Gams were
tendered a very enjoyable banquet at
the Union Club in the Frick Building
The
by a few of the Wooster Alumni
hospitable privileges of the Club were
extended to the visitors and a very
pleasant social period was enjoyed
present besides the Wooster
Those
undergraduate delegates were- F L
Pogne National Secretary of the Fraternity Overholt Dunn and Thompson
D
05
04
Weaver
97 Blackburn
J Foss and J F Tyler ex- 06

Union Theological

Seminary
700 ParK Ave

Nuw YorH

Fully equipped for scholarly and
practical work in the midst of the
Christian enterprises of a great city in
close academic relations with Columbia
offers opand New York Universities
portunities for the degrees of B D
Open on equal
M
and Ph D
A
terms to students of all Christian bodies
begins
SEVENTY- THIRD YEAR
September 30th 1908 For Catalogue
address the President of the Faculty
the
Rev

Charles Cuthbert Hall

D
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The Oratorical Contest
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last Wednesday evening was

ano-

ther of the meetings given over to

a

single class which have proved so interesting and made it plain that the
plan is workable and a success This
evenidg the Juniors had charge of the
program and with Miss Felton as leadWhat Should
er discussed the topic
The leada Wooster Girl Stand For
er spoke first in a general way of a
Wooster girls duty saying that they
could be best summed up in the motto
of the University Pro Christo et Literis
Miss Scott then spoke on what a
Wooster girl should stand for in the
home of it being inevitable that she
must be an example for the younger
ones of the home- circle and of her duties because of this
Miss Calland talked on the Wooster
girl in the class room It is here alone
that some of our fellow students know
us hence the necessity for principles
of absolute honesty and conscientious
ness in every detail as well as for help
fulness and sympathy
Miss Correll talked of the daily inter
course of the student and the opportunities and duties arising from it
Miss Lucas discussed the subject
What a Wooster Girl Should Stand
for in Social Life under four heads
the necessity of unselfishness of sincerity of speaking only things of gocd
report and of standing up for ones
Miss Wiley then spoke of
principles
the Wooster student in business life of
the temptations and duties there and
Miss Ruse of the Wooster girls relation to the church particularly her
home church
The topic was then generally discussed by the other Juniors present
Miss Gingrich also gave some interesting thoughts saying that most of the
things said would apnly to a student of
any college But Wooster stands first
and pre- eminently in Bible and Mission
study and no girl is a typical Wooster
girl who can get along without her
daily Bible study and who knows little
or nothing of missions

Concluded from page U
contest aroused more enthusiasm and
college spirit than anything in college
days Come Wooster is it to be adIs Greater Wooster
vance or retreat
to leave tratory in the rear or may we
not find a higher standard for oratory
along with higher standards in all other
lines of life in New W coster
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Rensselaer
Polytechnic
Sfa Institute

Track Meeting

of those interected in
track work was held last Monday evening in Scovel Hall Coach St John
briefly explained the situation to those
present
Financially a track team is a losing taMlmiaatioupcoridedtol Bend lor oUJocaa
proposition last year the association
being about 150 on the wrong side of
the ledger The Joint Athletic Committee however realizing the amount
of good which the training does to
those who take it up has decided to
THE GROCERS
back up the students if a sufficient
number will promise to train faithfully
Public Squaie
The number was set at thirty men
who would promise to do oonsistent
work from the middle of March to the
end of the season and a paper is being
The Wayne County National Bant
circulated by Manager Randies and
Established 1845
Captain Morrison for signatures
Not everybody realizes that we have
Capital and Surplm 1860000
the best outdoor track of any college in
Side Public Square
the state and that it is continnally getting better If possible a ccach will be
secured but at any rate adequate instruction will be given to all who take
A
up track work
With these facilities added to the Dandruff Cure and J J air Tout
xavrs the hair
good derived from the work we should
have at least one hundred students out
trying for the team next spring We
have the material let it come out and
work
A tentative schedule would include a MACK TAILORING CO
meet with Delaware here the inter- Liiditi and Grnts Custom Tailor
class meet here and two meets away Dry Cleaning Moating Repairing
nj
from home Let everybody come out
and keep Woosters standard in track
up to the level of her other athletic
teams
Work has already begun in
the Gym
A meeting

Troy NY

COLLEUE AJiD CLASS CAPS

tfhir

rs
nl ty and Cf

lirr yi nil

lit
Ifst irif- fs in 1hf run nl ry
1
wear them and E l TIRO li
millers ilit m
frier f O iO Ji- r duzii

Thf

AND MORTAR
BOARD CAPS
Send for our handsomely illustrated
Catalog No 326 of

OXFORD

GOWNS

College Necessities

and Sundries

Bros Ifi Co
m PetliDoK main
626-

St

632

Cincinnati O

et

Lane Theological

Seminary
Cincinnati Ohio

The Seventy- seventh session
Modern curriculum
Moral and social problems
practicnllv investigated
English Bible Evangelism
Ample grounds and buildings

Large Library

Near the Public Library
Healthy Location
Co- operation with the University of Cincinnati For advanced degrees

For catalogue and lurllicr inforiiiatiou amply to

President Wiiliam McKibbin

H F CROWL
Pictures Framed
Funeral Director
Phone llu- Office 2 ring Res 3 rings
Opposite Archer House

LIVERY
For

upto-

date

conveyances

and safe torses

Call on
O C

WILLIAMS

Farmers 10c Bam

THE ARCHER

SmlLaiitzenMser

Gil YS

Gray Bros BrbrSho

Nolins Livery
Buckeye Street

Special Attention to

Student Parties

j5

As advertised in the last issue of the
DR N0LD H0ELZEL Dentist
Voice the candy sale under the auspices of the Y W C A took place Office over Hookways Tailor Establish
last Friday in the library basement bemcnt
tween 10 and 2 oclock
As usual on such occasions the boys
patronized the establishment liberally
and spent their hard earned shekels Pianos Organs Phonog raphs
with a lavish hand Large sacks were
Sheet Music Post Caids
filled with ill- gotten gain and the porter
Piano Polish lcx
at Holden Hall had to be pressed into
3 on 288
service in order to remove the amassed 34 S Market
wealth
P S The candy was lovely

RS APPLEMAN

M

Phone 332

HOUSE

Phone

Candy Sale

University Hall
li

North Bever St
Love Jr

D

Coe

NEW MANAGEMENT
Rooming House
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FILLS
ITS OWN TANK
To fill Conklins Self- Filling Fountain
Pen simply dip it in any ink and press the

aI

It fills its own tank in a jiffy
Crescent- Filler
Nothing to take
instantly
TKe College
ready to write
Standard QroH nn drnnner no inkv fintfers- no loss
of time For student professor business man and
for the man who moves about

CONKLINS

S

THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT-

iall

ktAISa

PEN

F LLER

Besides the self- filling sefcl- eaning
is the only pen
advantages over all other pens is the perfect
the splendid
f eed
the smooth glide of the Uonkhn
smoothly
as a class
flows
Ink
as
qualities
writing
leak
blot
scratch
or
Wont
reunion
Leading dealers handle the Conklin If yours does not order
direct
Prices 300 and up Send at once for handsome new
catalog explaining the advantages o the Crescent- Filler
THE

CONKLIN PEN CO

310 Manhattan

Buildi2 Toledo Ohio

No

18

In some cases this is
knowledge
bounded on the north by a piece of
chalk on the east by a blackboard on
the south by a text- book he wrote himself and on the west by an idea he got
The instructors are divided inonce
to two classes those that do and those
that dont The Mass Tech
It is proposed to separate the undergraduate affairs of the men and women
students at California
Reserve is considering the adoption
of the honor system
Senator Joseph Benson Foraker is a
former student of Ohio Wesleyan University But there we ought never to
exult over a sister colleges misfortune
tells of a
The Purdue Exponent
Senior at a basket- ball game swearing
with ladies on every side of him
Nay nay they were all above him
has been
The Reserve Weekly
publishing a history of foot- ball at the
University The idea is good and might
well be followed here An account of
Woosters famous teams in the early
nineties should make interesting rea-

der
I

THIS CARD
In the

f

I

The following is clipped from the
It does

is intended I
Ohio Wesleyan Transcript
of those in
not contain a moral

woostkr Voick

attract the attention
rested in Laboratory work snd to J
let them know that ALBER S
quarried
atj
j ENE STONE
I Alberene Albermarle County Vir i
is acknowledged The Bests
Sginia
Stone Laboratory Table Tops Sinks
Shelving Operation or Dissecting J
Tables Wainscot or any fixture J
where an acid- repellant and posi- 1
tivelv non absorbent stone is a ne
cessity
The toble tops and the other fix
tures in Wooster University as well
as in the following Colleges and Uni- i
are of ALBERENE J
versities
I
STONE
University
Stanford
Leland
Talo Alto Cal
i
Columbia University New York 5
I
City
I
Cornell University Ithaca N Y I
New Haven
Yale University
to

Exchanges

Tlie Western

Theological Seminary

During vacation the business manager of The Transcript has been busily
1525
Founded bv the General Assembly
engaged on a plan which should prove
of great value to the students of the
University from a firncial standpoint
David Gregg DD LLD Pres
Learning that one Transcript is often
used for a whole boarding club or fraThe faculty cousins of six
ternity house and seeing that this plan
both in the professors and four instructors
had its disadvantages
matter of extreme expense and also of Modern methods
The course
poor service he set to work to remedy
the trouble and at last thinks that he of study is practical including
The new plan is to instruction in the English Bible
has succeeded
furnish a few copies of the paper to be
and Church Music
used much after the fashion of a circu- Elocution
lating library For a nominal sum a Special attention is also paid to
Transcript maybe hired by this method
Sunday School
Evangelism
I and thus one copy may be made to
j Conn
J
Hanover t serve a number of the boarding houses Methods and Institutional work
College
Dartmouth
I and fraternities at the same time and
N H
A library of 32000 volumes
Northampton
t
Smith College
5
I at much less expense than under the
Mass
Post- graduate scholarship of
It is also thought that one
McGill University Montreal Can J old system
College copy miht be used for a whole floor f400
L I
lolhemus Clinic
J
Gymnasium and grounds
x
Hospital Brooklyn N Y
manager will be
The
Momritt
at
5
Next term opeiis
St lartholmnv Clinic East 42nd J pleased to explain the plan in further for recreation
St N Y City
September 15 1008 For furdetail
A catalogue and samples of the
J stone for the asking
The teaching machinery is made up ther information nddivss
5
Alberene Stone Company J of two elements professors and instruTHE SEOItETARY
Boston
Chicago
New York
ments
The professors are a small
L
Allegheny Pa
body of men entirely surrounded by
i

S

